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No fighter

practice



YIS,

Ld Karsas Sarmatae called Talan

Seneschal & Knight Marshal

Shire of Caer Dun

Greetings friends, Well Gulf Wars has passed. It was a fun event. 

Those that didn't make it this year were missed. So now we are 

back to business! Crown Lyst is coming. We still have a lot of work 

to do to prep for it. A work day will be planned to get the Ranch set 

up. Keep an eye to our Facebook page for the date. I'll see you all at 

our fighter practices!

From the Seneschal and KM



Minister of Arts & Sciences

Greetings all. From the posts & photos on the Kingdom FB page, a superb 

time was to be had. Shenanigans & tomfoolery were afoot everyday. I request 

that you please let me know if you took any of the various & interesting 

classes offered. Please & Thank You.

Caer Dun is gearing up & making ready for Spring Crown List. It's going to be 

held locally at Sandhill Ranch Equestrian, in Vancleave. A lovely and roomy 

location that has horses & other livestock. It's sure to be a pleasurable 

event. Reservations can be made & paid thru PayPal. Info is listed in the 

Kingdom FB page, The Ambassador newsletter (pg 12), the Caer Dun FB page 

& A Crane's Call Newsletter. The website is active. Be sure to reserve your 

place soon. Our little group needs your participation.

In Service to the Dream,

THL Bailey Rose Marsh



From the Chronicler
Greetings! Ever closer we get to Spring Crown and we need all hands on deck! This 

is going to be a fantastic event and it is our opportunity to shine. There will be a 

work day sometime soon so keep an eye out. Please come to meetings if you can 

to stay up to date with everything going on.

This month's newsletter is stuffed

full of all kinds of delicious things

to read. Thank you to everyone

who sent me stuff!

In Service to Crown and Kingdom,

HE Devin ODonnabhain

Shire of Caer Dun



















Marquette van Amsterdam 

accepts Baronial Rapier 

Champion award from their 

Excellencies.





Medieval Holidays and Festivals: Easter

Easter day was not the end of a season-it was the middle of a 6 

month season of feast days. The hall would be full of spring 

greens and flowers. The table would have a big bowl of Pace 

Eggs. These are what we now call Easter Eggs. They open the 

feast with rolling the pace eggs through wickets and race to 

finish without cracking the eggs. They later reward performers 

who will act a scene then beg an egg. A comedy of St George 

and the Dragon is common. Guests sit to eat Easter foods and 

cider, like the Easter lamb and apple fritters. The Morris dancers 

then come in accompanied by bells and foot stamping. Morris 

Dancing is similar to Irish dancing with lots of high stepping, 

intricate footwork, and stamping. More feast foods follow with 

music, juggling, magic and other entertainments between 

courses, like Twelfth Night. Next, everyone goes outdoors to a 

stage on a movable wagon to see a Mystery Play. The Deluge is 

most common with the character of God being the Narrator. This 

closes out the Easter Feast.

From: Medieval Holidays and Festivals by Madeline Cosman, submitted by Bernadette B Rossett



Gulf Wars XXX Report
From Master Morgan of Osprey

Greetings good Gentles and welcome to Morgan’s post-Gulf Wars 30 

report. So much fun was had by all that it is difficult to know where to begin.

The war was attended by about 2150 people (I think the final count was 2156) 

and we experienced a range of seasonal weather within the week of war. It 

started out with freezing temperatures with a sprinkling of rain mixed in. The 

weather was overall cooperative with only one morning’s festivities being 

paused due to wind and rain. But, as the clouds parted and the sun came out, 

so did the populace.

I was able to get around to many areas of the war and everywhere I went, 

everyone seemed thrilled to be there. Granted that places like Al Mahala, 

Artisan’s Row, and the Renaissance Village saw less foot traffic and attendance, 

they still held classes. I made it to European Dancing and watched some old 

familiars. The field battles forged ahead and were well attended, and the 

Known World Party brought us face-to-face with legends of Greek and Roman 

literature. The shopping was the usual exciting fare with merchants coming 

from all over to demonstrate their wares.



Volunteerism was, unfortunately, down with a small percentage of the populace carrying 

most of the volunteer hours. Hopefully this trend will change in subsequent years. I spent 

a significant time at The Watch helping the war to run smoothly. Thanks to all the 

Autocrats, Department Heads, and the volunteers for all the hard work, planning, and 

sticking with it through adversity and false starts.

One item that doesn’t seem to get a lot of attention is that the war has survived due to 

the shrewd planning of previous Autocrats, Seneschals, and Exchequers. For 2020 “Gulf 

Wasn’t,” almost 2/3 of registrants did not request refunds and donated their registration 

fees to the war so that we could have a future. It is through the generosity of the populace 

that the war continues.

Finally, thanks to Aleyn and Eleyn for fulfilling the role of camp dad and mom. They 

worked diligently to make sure that we had great meals and a comforting place to call our 

“war home.” Thanks to all who helped out in the camp to make it a welcoming place.

As I begin planning war for next year, Gulf Wars 31 is shaping up with most of the 

Department Heads staying on for another year. I cannot dismiss the remarkable talent that 

I have inherited and I look forward to helming the war as Autocrat. We have a full war 

planned with a few upgrades. You’ll have to come to experience it. I look forward to 

seeing all of you there.

H.E Master Morgan of Osprey

Autocrat, Gulf Wars 31



Pictures from Gulf Wars XXX

by Maiosara Azparou
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